
Meal times/descriptions:  Meals are taken either inside the dining room or outside on the covered terrace and the timings are tailored to suit the best game viewing times.  
Breakfast can be served from 0630 am until 1000 am and can either be a hot breakfast in camp or you can opt for a picnic breakfast to take with you.  Lunch can be either in 
the form of a picnic lunch that you take with you or hot lunch in camp between 1230 and 1400 hrs.  Tea is served from 1530 pm and Dinner is served from 1930 hrs. till 2100 
hrs.  Private dinners can be served (subject to availability and weather) either by your room, under one of the trees or by the campfire.  Private bush dinners outside of the 
camp are not possible.  At an additional cost, we can offer private sundowners at a location offering magnificent sweeping views of Serengeti.  Our menus operate on a 7 day 
cycle and offer vegetarian options and we are able to accommodate dietary requirements such as vegan, vegetarian, gluten free amongst others should the diet require and 
with pre information.   

Includes:  Full board accommodation | selected house wines and spirits | local beers | soft drinks | juices |water | limited laundry | WIFI in room area 
*If guests are booked on game packages then we include 2 game drives a day (or 1 full day) + return airstrip transfers from Seronera Airstrip
Excludes: park entry fees | concession fees | TDL | champagne | premium brand spirits and wines |flying doctors/medical evacuation insurance |flights | taxes |gratuities |
items of a personal nature

Smoking policy:  Smoking is allowed on the outside verandah of the main areas and on the privacy of your verandah of your room.  We encourage all inside main areas and 
bedrooms to be non-smoking 

Room configuration: 13 tented suites + 1 x 2 bedroomed tented suite.  Each room is equipped to have 2 x beds making it a twin/ double.  There is the possibility to add an 
extra bed to make the configuration 2 x twins + 1 single. For Families of 2 adults and 2 kids the only way to stay in one room is in a bed configuration of 2 x beds + 1 single bed. 
And we have the option of a child safari camp bed for kids up to 12 that can be added.  In the 2 bedroomed suite bed configuration is 1 king + 1 twin with the possibility of an 
extra bed in each room with a max occupancy of 4 adults or 4 adults + 2 kids.   

Access: The property has one wheel chair friendly room and if booked with a bit of Lemala Magic from our staff the guests have been very comfortable 

Operating Season:  Lemala Nanyukie is open year round and is located centrally atop a ridge overlooking the old picnic site just 40 mins from Seronera airstrip. 

Nearest Airstrip:  Seronera Airstrip 

Child policy:  Children of all ages are welcome. For rooming configuration for family’s sharing one room please refer to room configuration above. No Nanny services available 

Vehicles:  We operate open game drive vehicles that seat 6 guests in 3 rows of 2 seats each row guaranteeing all to have window seats.  Game drive vehicles are based on a 
shared basis but you can book on exclusive use at an additional cost.   

Currency accepted for miscellaneous charges at time of stay:  We accept UKP, USD and Euros and can accept credit cards such as Visa and Master Card 

Dress code: Dress code is comfortable and casual.  Depending on time of travel consider days to be warm and evenings to be cool 



Safety: We have management and staff trained in basic Medical First Aid.  We have a first aid box that is well equipped.  We have air horns in the rooms in the event of an 
emergency and have security during the day and night to escort guests to their rooms and back.  The guards are not armed. 

Check in/out time: Check in time is 1200 pm and check out is 1000.  We will avail to your rooms earlier should availability allow and allow late check out if availability allows 

Room amenities:  
Private deck En-suite bathroom Twin hand basins  Wi-Fi 
Private plunge pool Indoor.outdoor Shower Bathroom amenities tea and Coffee making Telephone 
Hair dryers In-room safe Overhead fans  Writing table Mini bar  

Other amenities: 
Swimming pool  Game drives Balloon Safaris  Shop Spa 
Laundry  Bush walks (pre-booked) Nightly outdoor fires Lounge Bar Pizza oven 

Opened 1st October 2018 in the fabulous Serengeti National Park in Eastern Serengeti, Lemala Nanyukie matches the same outstanding standards of comfort and service as 
the other properties in Lemala’s luxury collection, which includes the Serengeti’s Lemala Kuria Hills Lodge and Lemala Mpingo Ridge in Tarangire together with Lemala 
Villas in Arusha. Nanyukie is located a 45-minute drive east of the Seronera Airstrip in the park’s central region, and is superbly located with outstanding views across 
these fascinating ‘endless plains’. The camp itself sits on a grassy savanna dotted with rocky kopjes and shaded by ancient giant acacia trees. 

With canvas walls, cathedral-like tented ceilings and broad hardwood decks, guests at Lemala Nanyukie can expect a light contemporary décor in a palette of dazzling whites 
and neutral colours, with warmth introduced by textured accessories, luxurious upholstery, wooden furnishings, and well-executed lighting.  The main double-volume area 
will feature a comfortable lounge and bar, outdoor viewing deck leading to a refreshing swimming pool, and indoor and outdoor dining areas. A separate spa tent among the 
trees offers secluded relaxation.   The 15 luxurious guest tents are spaced well apart for maximum privacy—five have extra day beds so triples can be accommodated, and the 
two-bedroom one is perfect for families or friends. Features include an oversized bed, spacious lounge, and generous bathroom with double vanity, shower and free-standing 
bathtub. The delightful wooden deck has sunken seating, outdoor shower and stunning corner plunge pool with views directly across the Serengeti’s magnificent 
grasslands.   This area of the Serengeti is crossed by the thrilling wildlife spectacle of the annual wildebeest migration, but also has high-density game-viewing at all times 
and is well-known for its large concentration of cats. As such Lemala Nanyukie is open year-round, and safari activities like game drives and walks will be accompanied 
by Lemala’s highly-knowledgeable and experienced guides. 

Electricity: The Lodge works on 24 hrs. power generated by solar with a generator as back up.  Power is 220 v and the plugs are 3 pin square 

www.lemalacamp.com 




